As part of a larger study sponsored by the Light Right Consortium, temporary office workers spent a day in an office working under one of four different lighting installations. For two of these installations the office workers had the freedom to adjust the lighting of the cubicles they occupied: either with a switchable desk lamp, or varying the direct component of a continuously dimmable overhead direct/indirect luminaire. This paper examines the illuminances chosen under these two conditions, compares the results with those found in other field and laboratory studies, and addresses pertinent questions about the behaviour of office workers when they have the freedom to adjust the lighting of their workspaces.
Introduction
National and international standards set specifications for office lighting based on consensus among lighting experts using knowledge of the effects of light on visual performance and visual comfort, the available lighting technology, the cost of lighting equipment and electricity, and feedback from actual installations.
1 Á 4 However, several investigations have found that, given a choice, many office workers select illuminances that differ from those recommended by lighting authorities, with an average illuminance that is often lower than the recommendations.
5 Á 10 This paper reports the illuminances chosen by participants in a field simulation study in which two experimental conditions allowed individual control, 11 and uses comparable data from other studies to address several questions. Specifically: 1) How frequently do office workers use lighting controls? 2) What illuminances do office workers choose? 3) Are different illuminances chosen for different lighting designs? 4) Are different illuminances chosen for different types of task? 5) What would be the optimum illuminance for a fixed office lighting installation? 6) How do the chosen illuminances relate to recommendations? 7) What are the implications of the chosen illuminances for energy consumption? 8) Do the chosen illuminances have an effect on task performance? 9) Does having illuminance choice affect office workers' perceptions and moods?
2. Method
Setting
The field simulation study took place in a renovated office building in Albany, New York. A full description of the office and its furnishing is given elsewhere. 11, 12 The areas of relevance to this paper are the cubicles in the working area, which is where the participants spent most of their time ( Figure 1 ). As is typical in North America, the cubicles were formed from systems furniture. The finishes and furnishings of the cubicles and the working area in which they were located are summarized in Table 1 . A computer monitor was positioned at the angle of the L-shaped work surface in each cubicle, with the CPU on the floor below the work surface and the keyboard and mouse resting on a retractable shelf that could be pulled out and raised over a limited range as desired by the user. The monitor tilt was set to 128 from vertical and participants were not permitted to change it. The luminance of the monitor showing a white display but without any room lighting was set at 120 cd/m 2 . On one side of the monitor was a document holder, angled so as to place a sheet of paper in the document holder in a similar plane as the screen of the computer monitor ( Figure 2 ). Blinds were fitted to the windows and positioned so that there was no direct view of the sky from any of the cubicles. The combined effects of the surrounding buildings and the blinds was to severely limit the amount of daylight admitted into the space yet still to allow a view out. The average illuminance on the cubicle work surfaces from daylight alone was typically 20 lx.
Lighting manipulations
Four different lighting installations were used in the study but only two allowed any choice. Participants were randomly assigned to a lighting condition and to a cubicle with either grey or blue panels. The lighting equipment for the cubicle area is summarized in Table 2 . The two conditions relevant to this paper were called: Figure 1 General view of cubicles with a single dimming direct/indirect luminaire centred over each cubicle and wall washing around the edge of the space Switching control: In this installation, the lighting of the cubicle area was a suspended direct/indirect luminaire, and in addition each cubicle was fitted with a free-standing desk lamp with a translucent shade, which the occupant was free to operate by changing the setting of the switch at any time ( Figure 3 ). The settings available were 0, 13, 26 and 37 W. The lamp was set to 26 W at the start of the day. The perimeter walls had additional wallwashing.
Dimming control: This condition provided greater control over workstation lighting to the occupant, while maintaining adequate ambient illuminance. Each cubicle had centred over it a suspended direct/indirect luminaire ( Figure 2 ). The indirect component (1 lamp) operated at a fixed level, and the occupant could change the level of the direct portion of the luminaire output at any time using an interface on the computer in the workstation. The initial level was set to 50%, although because of the non-linear relationship between the dimming scale in percent and the actual light output, this setting did not correspond to the mid-point of the range of illuminance. The perimeter walls had additional wall-washing.
Possible illuminances
Illuminance measurements were made at the following positions, for every cubicle:
Open desk: Horizontal illuminance measured at a point 10 cm from the edge of the Keyboard-screen: Horizontal illuminance on the desk between the keyboard and the monitor screen.
Screen: Illuminance on the face of the monitor screen. Face of occupant: Vertical illuminance at a point equivalent to the face of a person sitting at the keyboard and facing the monitor; expected to be highly correlated to the illuminance at the eye. Figure 3 The switchable desk lamp used with rows of continuous suspended direct/indirect luminaires providing the ambient lighting Document holder Á L: Illuminance on the document holder when to the left of the monitor. Document holder Á R: Illuminance on the document holder when to the right of the monitor. Under filing bin: Horizontal illuminance measured at a point 10 cm from the edge of the desk located in the centre of the side of the desk with an overhead filing bin.
To condense these data into one number a mean desktop illuminance was calculated, this being the average of the illuminances on the open desk, the keyboard, the keyboard-screen, and under the filing bin. Table 3 shows the mean illuminances, averaged over the cubicles, with the grey and blue panels separately, for the switching control installation, and Table 4 shows the same data for three settings of the dimming control installation, averaged over all cubicles, with the grey and blue panels separately.
Participants
The participants were recruited from an office temporary services agency and paid at the agency rate for the days they worked. They were all over 18 years of age and were required to have experience with Windows TM -based word processing and spreadsheet software and a minimum typing speed of 30 words per minute, and have normal or correctedto-normal vision and hearing. This paper is based on the valid lighting choice data from 33 people who experienced the switching control installation and a different set of 57 people who experienced the dimming control installation. None of the 33 people in the switching control group had done the experiment under a different lighting installation. In the dimming control group, 13 people had previously carried out a day's work under a different lighting installation (a regular array of parabolic luminaires providing a fixed illuminance), and 44 had not previously taken part in the experiment.
Daily schedule
The participants spent one day working in a cubicle in the office for each lighting condition they experienced. During this day, the participants undertook a range of activities designed to measure visual and cognitive task performance; mood; satisfaction; vision capability; ratings of task and environmental competence, motivation, room appraisal, and lighting preferences. Full details of these activities are given elsewhere; 11 these activities involved reading from high-contrast printed paper or from the computer and typing responses into the computer. The day was divided into four sessions by the occurrence of morning coffee break, lunch break, and afternoon coffee break. Most of the tasks and questionnaires repeated in each session in the same order. Some tasks required the participant to leave the cubicle to retrieve information from filing cabinets or to take part in a group discussion. These activities were the exception rather than the rule; the participants spent most of their time, alone, in their cubicles. The strictly scheduled pattern of work ensured that all the participants undertook the same activities at similar times throughout the day. Participants were free to use the lighting control available to them at any time.
Results
Changes in cubicle lighting were automatically recorded throughout the day. The resulting data were examined to ensure that only meaningful lighting choices were included. For example, when there occurred a rapid series of changes in chosen illuminance over a twominute period, only the last setting was retained on the assumption that a rapid series of changes represented an attempt by the participant to hone in on the desired setting, represented by the final value. We then converted these system-saved dimming levels to equivalent illuminances using photometric measurements for each dimming level in each workstation.
How frequently do office workers use
lighting controls? The patterns of lighting control use are somewhat similar for the two forms of control. Some people never changed the lighting from the initial setting, but most who did change the lighting did so only once, usually at the start of the day (Table 5) . Seventy-nine percent of the illuminances used in session 4 of the switching control condition were set in session 1. Eighty-two percent of illuminances used in session 4 in the dimming control condition were set in session 1. Similarly, other field studies in offices have observed the same pattern for the control of the whole lighting installation from a switch by the door; 13 for manual switching of individual luminaires through pull cords; 14 for overriding indirect luminaires that were automatically dimmed according to the level of daylight, 15 and for pairs of recessed parabolic luminaires in offices in four different buildings, where each pair could be switched separately to different levels from a local signalling device. 10 These findings from independent studies conducted at different times on different continents with different levels of technology imply a common, stable pattern of behaviour. This is to use the switching and dimming lighting controls to set the light level to what is expected for the day's work at the beginning of the day, and then to change it only when essential.
What illuminances do office workers choose?
We consider the illuminances prevailing during session 4 (the last part of the day) to be the most stable indicators of lighting preferences. Several spot illuminance measurements (described above), and two average illuminances were used: mean desktop illuminance (the average of the illuminances on the open desk, the keyboard, between the monitor screen and keyboard, and under the filing bin) and mean vertical illuminance (described above). Summary statistics for these illuminances are given in Table 6 .
To determine which of these measures is the most influential in guiding the participants' choices, we examined the correlations between the various illuminance measurements. The lower left part of Table 7 shows the correlation coefficients between illuminances for the switching control installation. The upper right part of the table shows the correlation coefficients between illuminances for the dimming control installation. The correlations between the various illuminance measures are high for dimming control but very variable for switching control. This probably reflects the uniformity of the illuminance change produced. For dimming, the whole of the cubicle was affected by any change, but for switching the part of the cubicle close to the desk lamp was much more influenced by any change than areas well away from the desk lamp. Similarly, Veitch and Newsham found high intercorrelations between different photometric measurements used to characterize office lighting conditions chosen by research participants. 9 The average desktop illuminance seems to be the most representative illuminance measure. It is highly correlated with all the others for dimming control and reasonably correlated with the others for switching control, except for the illuminance under the filing bin, an area likely to be of little concern to the participants because they spent most of their time on computer-based tasks. Also, the average desktop illuminance can be easily related to the illuminance recommendations made by lighting authorities.
The percentages of participants selecting different average desktop illuminances, in 100 lx bins, for the switching control and the dimming control conditions are shown in Figure 4. The most noticeable features of Figure 4 are the wide spread of illuminances chosen by different participants and the very different distributions for the switching control and the dimming control. This latter difference is a matter of what lighting conditions it was possible to achieve. The switching control condition allowed only the addition of light to the ambient illumination provided by the indirect room lighting, whereas the dimming control allowed the ambient illumination of the cubicle itself to be reduced. Thus the minimum possible illuminances were much lower for the dimming control condition than the switching control condition (cf . Tables 3  and 4 ). The wide range of illuminance chosen by different people has been found before, in both field studies and laboratory studies.
5 Á 10,13,16 Á 21 Figure 5 shows the frequency distribution of the average workstation illuminance chosen by 45 office workers in four different buildings in the UK that were monitored for several months. 10 In these multi-occupied offices, occupants could switch individual luminaires either from their workstations or from a wall or column mounted switch. The average workstation illuminance experienced ranged from 91 to 770 lx. Figure 5 also shows the frequency distribution of the illuminances experienced in Session 4 of the present study 11 where there was a range of illuminances from 252 to 1176 lx.
A Canadian laboratory study had two conditions that were somewhat similar to those of the present study and obtained similar variations in chosen illuminance conditions. 22 Participants were given the opportunity to control the lighting in the last quarter of the working day. Those who had direct parabolic-louvered luminaires and an angle-arm desk lamp chose desktop illuminances across the range 188Á1478 lx. Those with dimming control over a direct/indirect luminaire suspended over the centre of the workstation chose values over a range 116Á 1442 lx. Yet another laboratory study 16 has shown large differences in the illuminance chosen by individuals to do the same tasks in a private office. The office was windowless and it was possible to dim the workstation illuminances over ranges of either 1240Á12 lx or 680Á7 lx. The median workstation illuminances chosen by the 18 participants for the same tasks range from 110 to 1230 lx for the larger control range, and from 80 to 630 lx for the smaller.
Taken together, these laboratory and field results support the view that although there is a stable pattern of when to use lighting, there are large differences between individuals in the illuminances they choose. Figure 4 Percentage of participants choosing a mean desktop illuminance in 100 lx bins for the switching control and the dimming control conditions. For the switching control condition N0/33. For the dimming control condition, N0/56 Figure 5 Percentage of office workers choosing to work at different illuminances, in a long-term field study, 10 and a short-term laboratory study 11 3.3 Are different illuminances chosen for different lighting designs? Figure 4 makes evident that the switching control and the dimming control installations Á two different types of lighting control Á provided very different illuminance distributions in the cubicles, allowed different minimum illuminances to be chosen, and led to very different frequency distributions of chosen illuminances. If the desire for the illuminances chosen using the dimming control had been absolute, most participants would have switched off the desk lamp in the switching control condition. Few chose to do so. Conversely, if the higher illuminances chosen when using the switching control had been absolute, then most people using the dimming control would have increased the illuminance much above the initial level. Few did so.
As for different types of electric lighting, when the lighting systems offer broadly similar luminous patterns in the working area, different lighting systems do not result in different mean illuminances being chosen. For example, Yoshida-Hunter 19 examined the illuminances chosen in a private office lit by either direct or indirect electric lighting. The maximum illuminances available on the desk and on the monitor screen were very similar for both direct and indirect lighting. This was a laboratory study in which participants did the same tasks for an hour, by day and after dark. There was no statistically significant difference in mean illuminance settings for the two types of electric lighting.
However, when the lighting systems produce very different luminous patterns, different illuminances may be chosen. For example, Newsham et al. 22 found that when given the opportunity to provide extra light on the vertical partition surface of a cubicle using a custom-designed ''partition washer'', participants used this luminaire to boost the vertical panel luminance. The luminous pattern thus created was different from that chosen by the participants who had overhead direct luminaires and an angle-arm desk lamp, or only overhead direct luminaires.
A similar divergence of trends in illuminances chosen for different lighting conditions has been found with daylit offices, suggesting that room characteristics as well as the properties of the lighting installation influence lighting choices. Begemann et al. 17, 18 found a tendency to increase the amount of electric lighting in a deep private office as the illuminance from daylight increased, possibly to increase the brightness of the back of the office well away from the window. Others have found little influence of daylight on the choice of electric lighting illuminances. 10, 19 Yet others have found that people are less likely to switch on electric lighting as the illuminance provided by daylight increases, 13, 15, 20 but once the lighting is on, there is little evidence that people tend to switch electric lighting off as the illuminance increases, until they leave the office, 13, 14, 20 unless the lighting system is equipped with an occupancy sensor, in which case switch-off tends to be left to the control system. 21 Thus, illuminance choices depend on the lighting equipment, including controls, and on the room characteristics. There is no simple luminance pattern that explains all the evidence. For any set of installations, the greater the difference in luminous patterns available, the greater will be the difference in illuminance choices (expressed as a desktop average) between the installations.
Are different illuminances chosen for
different types of task? Given the low frequency of switching and dimming actions in this study and others, it is clear that office workers do not generally choose different illuminances for different tasks. The most likely explanation for this lack of effect of task type is that the range of visual difficulty experienced in everyday work is limited, so although people may do different tasks, the visual sizes and luminance contrasts of those tasks are sufficient to keep the office workers on the plateau and away from the escarpment of visual performance. 4, 23 The only situation in which some systematic change in illuminances chosen for different tasks has been found was a laboratory study in which the task varied in nature and degree. 16 There were two tasks, one paperbased and one screen-based, but both requiring the same decisions. For the paper-based task, visual difficulty was manipulated by changing the stimulus from 14-point print at a luminance contrast of 0.88 to 6 point print at a luminance contrast of 0.68. For the screen-based task, visual difficulty was manipulated by changing the polarity of the display, the dark background display being more visually difficult than the bright background display because the latter masks reflected images more effectively than the former. Table 8 shows the mean illuminances selected to do these tasks under two similar lighting installations providing two different ranges of possible illuminances. 16 The mean illuminances chosen were different for the two tasks but showed little difference between the two levels of task difficulty for the same kind of task (6 point versus 14 point; bright background versus dark background). The selected illuminances chosen for the two tasks are consistent with a desire to make the task details more visible. Higher illuminances make the reflecting paper-based tasks more visible but reduce the visibility of the selfluminous screen-based tasks.
These findings suggest that there is no absolute answer to this question. Whether people will use switching or dimming to adjust the illuminance to make a task more visible will depend on the visual difficulty of the task. Field studies suggest that people in offices rarely adjust the illuminance, presumably setting the illuminance at the beginning of the day to a level that they consider adequate for the tasks they normally have to do throughout the day. The one situation in which office workers have been found to consistently adjust the electric lighting is when they choose to reduce the amount of daylight in the office so as to eliminate glare from the sun or reduce thermal discomfort.
5,15
3.5 What is the optimum illuminance for a fixed office lighting installation? This study and others show consistently that one fixed illuminance cannot satisfy everybody, in the same way that one air temperature will not make everybody thermally comfortable. 24 Rather, there may be an optimal illuminance that maximizes the percentage of people who would consider the lighting comfortable.
Newsham and Veitch 7 examined this question using data from 47 temporary office workers who worked for a day in a windowless office at a series of screen-based tasks under lighting conditions chosen by another participant in the experiment. The range of desktop illuminance possible was 0Á800 lx. At the end of the working day, the participant who had not been given a lighting choice at the start of the day was given the Table 8 Mean workplane illuminances (and associated standard deviations) chosen for four task types in a windowless private office. 16 The office was lit by recessed parabolic luminaires that could be dimmed to one percent of light output opportunity to adjust the lighting conditions to what he/she desired. Fitting a linear regression line to the resulting desired change in desktop illuminance plotted against the illuminance experienced during the day revealed that a desktop illuminance of 392 lx produced no desire for change; higher experienced illuminances produced a desire for lower illuminances, and vice versa. From these desired illuminances, it is possible to calculate the percentage of participants who would be within 100 lx of their desired illuminance at any given fixed illuminance ( Figure 6 ). The result was a peak around 450 lx with only a slight drop between 350 lx and 550 lx, but no more than 45% of occupants were within 100 lx of their chosen illuminances no matter what fixed illuminance was chosen. Interestingly, participants who did not have a lighting choice at the start of the day and who experienced a desktop illuminance during the day that was within 100 lx of their preferred illuminances gave higher ratings of mood, lighting quality and overall environmental satisfaction than those who were further from their preferred illuminances. Figure 6 also shows the percentage of subjects in the present study 11 who were within 100 lx of their chosen illuminance for different fixed illuminances. It can be seen that the optimal illuminance is around 350 lx. At this illuminance 63% of subjects are within 100 lx of their preferred settings. Taken together, these results suggest that the optimal desktop illuminance for a fixed office lighting installation is about 400 lx. However, even at this illuminance a significant proportion of office workers is likely to be more than 100 lx from their preferred illuminances.
How do the chosen illuminances relate to recommendations?
The working plane illuminances recommended for offices in the UK are in the range 300Á500 lx, the lower limit being recommended for mainly computer-based work and the upper limit for mainly paper-based work. 2 Similarly, in North America working plane illuminances commonly range from 300 to 500 lx. 1 These recommendations agree well with the range over which the largest percentage of people are within 100 lx of their individually desired illuminance (see Figure  6 ). How closely these recommendations are followed is open to question, but experience suggests that most office lighting installations are designed to provide a mean illuminance between 400 and 500 lx on the working plane.
Where 500 lx is used as the design standard for an office, then it would appear from Figure 4 that a majority of those using switching control chose higher illuminances than the recommended value, although given the ambient illuminance and the nature of the control they could hardly do otherwise. More interestingly, a majority of participants in this study using the dimming control chose illuminances lower then 500 lx. Similar results have been found in field studies where stepped or continuous dimming is available. Moore et al. 6 reported that in their study of fourteen offices in the Figure 6 Percentage of participants within 100 lx of their selected illuminance for two studies UK, 60% of occupants had chosen to work at an illuminance below 300 lx in winter and 43% chose to do so in summer. Only 17% chose an illuminance above 500 lx in winter and 30% did so in summer. The results of this study 11 are in agreement with those of Moore et al. 6 for the upper limit but not for the lower limit. Specifically, 27% of participants in the dimming control condition choose to work above 500 lx, but only 7% choose to work below 300 lx. This divergence at low illuminances may be a matter of the greater contribution of daylight in one study 6 and the higher minimum illuminance in the other. 11 3.7 What are the implications of the chosen illuminances for energy consumption? For offices, where the dominant cost by far is associated with employees (pay, benefits, training etc), the main purpose for lighting energy consumption is to support workers in their tasks and to ensure that they are satisfied with the lighting conditions. These two goals are inextricably linked: Office workers are unlikely to be satisfied with the lighting if they have difficulty in seeing what they have to do or if they experience any visual discomfort, and office workers who are dissatisfied are not likely to be productive or easy to recruit and retain. Therefore, the implicit objective of much office lighting is to maximize office workers' satisfaction while minimizing energy consumption. Given this objective, there are two answers to this question, depending on the nature of the lighting.
For a fixed lighting installation in a space with little or no daylight contribution, the results in Figure 6 suggest that the maximum percentage of people who will be within 100 lx of their preferred illuminance, and hence who will be satisfied, occurs at a mean illuminance of about 400 lx. This implies that lighting practice that uses 500 lx as the target for maintained illuminance is excessive. By using 400 lx as a design criterion, a 20% decrease in energy consumption could be gained together with a likely increase in the percentage of office workers who are within 100 lx of their preferred illuminance.
For a lighting installation with an individual dimming capability, having the ability to vary the illuminance over a wide range produces an increase in the percentage of office workers who consider the lighting comfortable, from 69 to 71% for installations consisting of regular arrays of either recessed parabolic or prismatic luminaires producing a fixed illuminance to 91% for the dimming control installation. 11, 12 For a lighting installation with an individual dimming capability the maximum energy consumption and the first cost are largely determined by the highest illuminance provided. The wide range of chosen illuminances shown in Figure 4 suggest that a mean illuminance above 1000 lx and the ability to dim down to 10% of light output is necessary to ensure that everyone will be able to adjust the illuminance to their desired level. This might be an expensive solution, and our data shows that a considerably cheaper solution could be adopted without limiting the desired illuminance of many people. Figure 7 shows the percentage of office workers who would be unable to achieve their desired illuminance for a given maximum mean illuminance. It can be seen that in two studies, 7, 11 there is little benefit to be gained from having a maximum mean illuminance above 700 lx. Given this maximum mean illuminance, 90Á99% of office workers should be able to achieve their chosen illuminance. Thermal comfort standards aim to satisfy a similar proportion of the population. 25 Whether this would save energy relative to an installation with a fixed illuminance of 400 lx will depend on the lighting equipment, the chosen illuminances, and the degree to which individuals use their controls to switch off during periods of absence. Based on the data presented here it appears likely to be energy-neutral in spaces that lack daylight and that are occupied all of the time, because some people will choose illuminances lower than 400 lx and others higher. Where these conditions do not apply, individual dimming control offers the possibility of energy savings relative to a fixed lighting installation. This is because local control allows individuals to choose whether or not to switch on when they arrive at work or to switch off during short absences. Switching off, or leaving the lighting off, is unlikely when control is not local, but are observed for local control. 5, 6 In addition, where some of the workstations have daylight for at least some of the time there is a possibility of manual daylight harvesting if those individuals choose lower illuminances in the presence of daylight, as some evidence suggests they will. 10 
Do the chosen illuminances have an effect
on the task performance? Statistical tests were carried out for the effect of the illuminances chosen on the performance measures for a series of tasks involving both visual and cognitive performance. 11 None of these analyses showed any statistically significant effects of illuminance on performance for either switching control or dimming control. That is, for people who had some control over their lighting, the specific illuminances chosen did not affect their task performance.
This lack of effect of chosen illuminances is not due to lack of sensitivity in the tasks. Performance on the tasks where visibility had been manipulated by changing the visual size and contrast of the task details showed the expected changes in performance. 11 Rather, the lack of an effect of illuminance can be attributed to the fact that none of the illuminances chosen would substantially impair the visibility of the high-contrast, sharply printed paper material, and the fact that the computer tasks were self-luminous and had high contrasts and large size. Further, this lack of effect of chosen illuminance on task performance has been found by others in laboratory studies. 16, 19, 22 Thus, chosen illuminances do not affect the performance of current office tasks. This may be taken as confirmation of the finding that people are not stupid when it comes to choosing lighting conditions. They are unlikely to choose lighting conditions that make it difficult to see what they need to see, and which cause them discomfort, and will take action to modify lighting conditions that do have these effects. 7, 16, 19, 26 3.9 Does having illuminance choice affect office workers' perceptions and moods? That lighting conditions can affect the perceptions and moods of people working under them is well established 27,28,29 and some mechanisms by which such changes in perception and mood might affect productivity and behaviour have been discussed. 30, 31 Nonetheless, between-group statistical tests carried out on measures of the perceptions Figure 7 Percentage of participants who are unable to achieve their selected illuminance by dimming plotted against the maximum illuminance provided by the installation. The data are taken from two independent studies conducted in North America 7, 11 Occupant use of switching and dimming 371 and moods in this study failed to show any statistically significant effects of having control. 11, 12 This might be a result of lower statistical power for a between-groups statistical test than for a repeated-measures test, although the experiment overall had a far larger sample size than most comparable experiments. A more likely reason for the lack of effect was the fact that the space and the lighting were designed to be at least minimally satisfactory with or without individual control over the lighting, thereby minimizing the between-groups difference.
As part of the larger experiment, a group of participants experienced both the dimming control condition and a fixed illuminance condition, and repeated-measures tests were possible. For these statistical tests, the dimming control condition was associated with statistically significantly higher ratings of lighting quality and environmental satisfaction. 11, 12 A laboratory study conducted independently but using similar tasks and lighting conditions and giving control over lighting to all participants in the last quarter of the day also found evidence that giving control over lighting benefited satisfaction, mood and comfort. 22 Moreover, the participants whose preferred lighting conditions were most different from the lighting conditions they had experienced earlier in the day showed the biggest benefits, suggesting that the ability to use control to obtain one's preferred lighting conditions is the mechanism for the beneficial effect of having control. This finding is consistent with an earlier finding of the benefits to working under lighting conditions similar to one's personal preference. 7 The idea that having lighting control is of benefit because it allows individuals to achieve conditions closer to their personal preferences is consistent with the ratings of the lighting designs for comfort and acceptability 12 as shown in Table 9 . The highest percentage of office workers considering the Table 9 Percentage of occupants who agree that the lighting is comfortable and who agree that the lighting is better than in similar workplaces, for five different types of office lighting. 12 The percentages given are for participants who only experienced that specific installation in the experiment. The mean desktop illuminances are given for the cubicles with grey and blue panels separately lighting comfortable, and hence the highest percentage likely to be satisfied with the lighting, was achieved with the direct / indirect lighting providing a degree of individual control through dimming. This is probably because of the range of illuminances that could be achieved. Simply being able to add light to an illuminance that is already considered adequate by many, which is the case for the switching control installation, was assessed less favourably than the fixed illuminance linear direct/indirect installation with wall-washing.
11,12
Discussion
A wide range of illuminances preferred by different individuals coexists with a high percentage of office workers considering a fixed illuminance lighting installation comfortable. This suggests that illuminance preferences are weak: People can tolerate deviations from their preferences, within a limited range of their desired illuminances. How large this range might be has yet to be determined, but the low maxima presented in Figure 6 suggest it is greater than 100 lx. The high tolerance for illuminances different from one's preference increases the need to justify the additional costs of providing individual dimming control. The obvious justification is the energy saving, but this alone might not be sufficient, depending on energy costs. Providing individual dimming control might be justified as an improvement in working conditions; being able to achieve one's preferred lighting conditions increases satisfaction with the environment, visual comfort, rated lighting quality, and persistence at a difficult task. 7, 12, 22 Also, a separate analysis of the data from this study concerned with the relationships between the different measures found that people who rated the lighting quality as higher also gave better ratings to the appearance of the office, were in a more pleasant mood and showed better well-being at the end of the workday. 11 Whether these findings are sustained over time in real offices, and whether they have the predicted beneficial effects on organizational efficiency, needs to be determined.
Results for the switching control condition were contradictory. For this condition, the chosen illuminances were much higher than those chosen in the dimming control condition (Figure 4) , despite the fact that the dimming control did allow illuminances in the range of those chosen using the switching control to be achieved (Tables 3 and 4 ). The switching control seemed to be used for a different purpose than the dimming control.
One major difference between the two conditions is in the luminous patterns they produced in the cubicle. For the dimming control condition, the light distribution was uniform and the only effect of using the dimming control was to change the amount of light, proportionally, everywhere in the cubicle. For the switching control, switching on the desk lamp produced a brighter area in one part of the cubicle, an emphasis that was enhanced according to the power setting used. It is possible that the higher illuminances chosen in the switching control condition had more to do with enhancing the rather drab appearance of the cubicle, by increasing the luminance variability with a bright area around the lamp, than anything else. If this is the case, the illuminances chosen in the switching control condition cannot be used as a guide to preferred illuminances for uniform office lighting. It also suggests that some caution is required before concluding that the type of lighting has no influence on the chosen illuminances. It may be that there is little effect of type of lighting when comparing lighting installations that all produce a uniform illuminance across the working plane, but it would be unwise to conclude that this is the case when comparing lighting installations that produce very different light distributions in the space.
Occupant use of switching and dimming 373 5. Implications for practice 1) For a fixed output lighting installation, the mean maintained illuminance to achieve the maximum percentage of people close to their preferred illuminance is 400 lx. 2) For lighting installations providing individual control of illuminances, a maximum maintained illuminance of 700 lx is recommended, with dimming down to at least twenty-five percent of the maximum. This minimum is a matter of judgement; 25% of 700 lx is 175 lx, and few people appear to have preferences for lower illuminances.
3) The financial justification for providing individual dimming control of lighting is based on both the benefits associated with allowing people to achieve the illuminance they desire, with consequent improvements in environmental satisfaction, and on energy savings. The energy savings from individual control include the possibility of switching off when not in use, and manual daylight harvesting. Whether the environmental satisfaction benefits are sustained in real offices over time, and whether they lead to greater organisational efficiency, remains to be determined. 4) Individual dimming control is unlikely to be used frequently unless there is a wide variation in the visual difficulty of the tasks done. Individual dimming control is most likely to be used by the individual to set the illuminance of the work area to the level they consider suitable for the work they usually do, after which it will be left unchanged. 5) The above implications apply to lighting systems that provide a uniform pattern of illuminance across the working area.
Where non-uniform luminous patterns are present different illuminances may be preferred, depending on the nature of the luminous pattern. This is a welcome study. It is also timely, as much questioning of the light level requirements is ongoing in today's energy conservation climate. I was pleased to observe that the overall findings show that our light levels, having been established some 40 years ago for office workers faced with pencil and printed on paper written tasks, are valid today even for electronically produced tasks displayed on screens. We made similar studies but over much longer durations (several months) and found the same response. It would be interesting to have the authors' view on what would be the workers' reaction if the tests were conducted spanning many days and whether this could be extrapolated into predictions of lifetime behaviour of workers in the same offices? Is it surprising that the majority of the workers set their light levels at the start of the day and did not change these in response to changes in task type or difficulty? One needs to question the motivation for any change in light levels at any time. Were the workers briefed on the purpose of the experiment? Did the workers find changing the levels a handicap rather then an opportunity to set personal conditions? Did the light level changes result in higher speeds of task completion with fewer mistakes and less fatigue? Studies made in the 1970s showed that the actual task illuminance was halved because of the workers' body shadow, compared to the unoccupied level; were the levels measured with the occupant in place? The work place described here seems to be similar to cellular offices with each worker having an individual task area bounded by eye level partitions but most of the light is provided from above head height Did the change in level made in one work station have an effect on other areas and did the workers notice any change? Can the results of this study be extrapolated into true open plan offices equipped with local lighting? Some twenty years ago there were several open plan schemes in use with ''two part lighting solutions'' but these have been abandoned owing to high maintenance costs and user objections. Could the authors indicate how such systems could become sustainable solutions?
The object of this study was user preferences as regards controls and light levels, which are best established in like for like schemes. Could the authors indicate why they have chosen different lighting solutions giving different task and ambient lighting and environment conditions for each control type? Can the chosen desk light and its location be justified for good task lighting? Is it fair to assume, from these results, that lighting
